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DRUNKENNESS.

il were better for » msn to hç étibiéet to 
s»r 'ice, then to drunkenness i ' fbr. sit1 
other vHiuticB and sine are recoverable^ Ini' 
a tminkaH will never «huke ol the Wlfcbi 
til beAllinewe : fur Vie longer It poSseeeett. 
a men the more he will delight fit it, end 
the older he groweth ; the more he ehell 
be aobjeni to it, for it dulleih the spirite 
sud «Jettroyeth the body ; se ivy doth the 
old tree; or as tbe worm eageoderetb tn 
the kernel of the out*—Raleigh.

RUSSIAN limUTONtd JAPAN

Boston, Dec. 9,1852.
The following is an extract fix in a letter 

in the Salem Register, written by an in
telligent American long resident in Russia 
dated St. Petensburgh, Oct. 15,1852.

“ TheKMperor has started an expedition 
for Japan, conemtiiig of Frigate Pallas and 
a screw .«-teamsbip, bought in England to 
T)«* iimler tbe command of vice Admiral 
Real aline, a very efficient and = worthy 
man. The frigate left Cromstadt a 
few weeks since and will stop at some port 
in the English channel, where the expedi
tion will finally start from. It is said to be 

- for scientific puqroses, but it is pretty cer
tain to watch the American expedition of 
which they are most ridiculously jealous.”

Seven thousand - persons have emigrated 
to Australia from Scotland, within a month.

Ecu or a.-—Ossian calls Echo 4 the eon of 
the rock,’ The Highlanders believed, 
an.! do so to the present day, that the 
ri'jietcussious of a rock were made by a 
spirit residing in its bosom. Nothing can 
bo more beautiful than Ossia.n’e address to 
the coho, in hie poem of the battle of L^»r». 
The allusion to his own misfortune is h»gn- 
iy natural and affecting. 'Son of the dis
tant land, who dwelled in the eeciet cell.' 
do t hear the sound of the wind; or is it the 
voice of songs? But I heard a tuneful voice. 
Dost thou praiso the cblof« of thy land; or 
Vie spirits of the wind? But lonely dweller 
•of the r«cks! look thou on that healthy 
plain. Thou eeeitgreen tombs, with their 
rsnk whistling grass; with their stones 
of mosey heads. Thou eeest them, son of 
the rock, but Oasian's eyes bave failed!’ 
The Syrians styled Echo 'the daughter of 
voice;’ Euripides‘the child of tho moun- 
taitu ’ Lucre!me, who beautifully describee 
the sreree where Echo loves to dwell, calls 
her ‘the image of speech:’ Shakspeare ‘the 
babil ng gossip of the sir; and Milton promi
ses her, that ehe shill give ‘resounding 
grace to ail Heaven’s harmonies.’

Rrkrksiimknt Rooms for Working Pro- 
pi.*.—It is with sincere pleasure wo learn 
thst commodious refreshment rooms have 
lately been opened in Edinburgh for the 
working classes, whore a cup of coflee can 
be had for a penny, and a basin of broth or 
pea soup for the same trifling sum. They 
are situated in a crowded neighbourhood, 
and as many as 120 cups of coflee are gene
rally sold between five and eight -o'clock 
in the morning. This is the true wav tv 
advance the temperance cause amengst 
the working classes, and we only : wish 
there were <mo or two similar establish
ments in Glasgow. There is an active 
teetotal society here, but its efforts have 
been nearly altogether misdirected, and we 
ilo not think the working classes in this 
city are a bit more sober and steady than 
they were a dozen years ago. If the aoc'e'y 
hud spent half the sum which they have 
lavished on tec urors, publications, tie., in 
the establishment of cheap shops, they 
would have efleeted infinitely more good. 

1 t is all very well to point out the evils of 
drunkenness to a working man; but on a 
cold, frosty morning, when he is on his way 
to his daily labour between five and six 
o’clock,he feels as if he would like sometl ing 
to warm him; end, whatever may be the 
Ultimate e flee is of drinking whiskey, there 
is no doubt of its imparting a genial wai inth 
at tho time. If, then, he is to be induced 
to give up taking whiskey, he must have 
n substitute which wul serve the purpose 
aa well, and at as cheap a rate. We have 
plenty of temperance coffee houses in Glas 
-gow, up two or three flights of a lairs, and 
utterly inacceasi ile lo the ImrrioJ operative 
ut an eaily hour in the morning. What we 
want is cofFtio shops just as handy and con
venient as the whiskey shops, and if a glass 
of whiskey can be had for a penny or ihrct- 
balfpencc, coffee must be sold at an equally 
■cheap ra e. There might be some loss at
tending a speculation of this sort at the 

commencement, but we are satisfied that 
Jt would ultimately be remunerative, ,at all 
«•renm, self supporting. We throw out 
tho hint, Imping not only that teetotallers 
may take it up, but that other Well disposed 
and phi I an Topic parties may give it their 
consideration.—Glasgow Reformer* Ga
zette.

Death from the Bite of a “Cobra 
DE CA hello.”—A curious case is related 
in lhe Loudon papers, of a man named 
< itrling, who died from the effects of a bite 
from the serpent known as the Cobra de 
Capello, kept on exhibition at the Zoologi
cal Gardens. Jt appears that the deceased 
was employed in the Cardens, and one 
morning, alter spending the previous night 
in tin ale-house, came to the Gardens to 
attend to Ins usual duties, and, in passing 
through the reptile room, rashly took the 
Bote a snake from its cage and put it in liis 
boson). The1' reptile crawled round bis 
body from left to right without injuring 
liiin, and was replaced by Girling in the 
cage, lie then exclaimed, “Now-for the 
Cobra!” and took the venomous reptile 
Iron) its cage, and did the same thing with 
it. But taking it a^aiu into his hand; how
ever, to replace it in its cag», the snake 
made a dart at his face and bit him on tin; 
nose, inflicting six small incisions with its 
fangs, four on one side of his nose and six
Oft lift* i ........0
mediately wiscr.riblc. and. notwithstanding I 
every remedy was resorted to, he died in a! 
very snort space of time, jt was shown 
during the inquest, that deceased had in his 
posses-ion a preparation given him by Mr, 
Mitchell, which was.» sure antidote against 
the bite; but vrbicb, it is supposed, he did 
not tilingof at the time the bite was given.

tABLR Passaor.-—Tlia ship Run 
9 hi;lit at Ihi* purl by Merer* timitli 

has made tho passage from f.i* 
Bol to Ausiariia in the remarkable 

_Trun of “«evenly two «lave,” being by 
l«r Vhe ’ shortest <m record. This ie another 
|>wWof what New Brunswick built stupe j 
*re e*hihle of performing. The Runney 
noiri« auw owned by a fimi in Liverpool*

£»’< Jjkht Chronicle.
^'om extraordinary.—Over thirty tons 

of wt'e brought into Sandusky, last 
?16*i,du»ky, Mansfield ami New 

owl. *|’ke Register learna that 
™ ill lion; vee |*Cict, tiz., Mansfield.

i ACT*

ment 
Canada,
the provisions1 

1 fourteenth Victoi 
tittiled/vlrt Act for,
(ifid maintenance 
Upper Canada^ tie it 
by the Queen’s most Exi 
and wifb the advice and 
gishalive Cowncil and ol 
Assembly of the Province 
da, constituted and awembled by vi 
tue of and under tbe authority of 
Act passed in the Parliament ol the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire 
land, and intituled, An Act taro-unite Hie 
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, 
and for the Government oj Canada, and 
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the 
same, That the Board of School Trustees 
in each city, town and incorporated village 
shall, in addition to the powers with 
yrjncli they are now legally invested, 
possess and exercise, as far as they shall 
judge expedient, in regard to each 
such city, town and incorporated village, 
all the powers with which the Trustees of 
each school section are or may be invested 
by Law in regard to each such school sec
tion.

II. And be it enacted, That no rate 
shall be imposed upon the Inhabitants of 
any school section, according to the whole 
number of children, or of the number of 
children of legal school age residing in such 
section: Provided that the trustees of each 
school section shall see that each school 
under their charge is, at times, 
duly provided with a register and vi
sitor’s book, in the form prepared according 
to law: Provided, secondly, that tbe trus
tees of each school section shall have au
thority to take such steps as they may judge 
expedient to unit.* their school with any 
public grammar school, which shall be situ
ated within or adjacent to the limits of their 
school section Provided, thirdly, that the 
trustees of eacbschool section shall be per
sonally responsible for the amount of any 
school moneys which shall be forfeited and 
lost to such school section during the period 
of their continuance in office, in consequence 
of their neglect of duty; and the amount 
thus forfeited or lost shall be collected and 
applied in the manner prvided by the ninth 
section of the said act, thirteenth and four
teenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight, for the 
collection and application of tbe fines im- 
pôsed by the said sec tied: Provided, fourth
ly, that the trustees of each school section 
shall each personally forfeit the sum of one 
p^und five shillings for each and every week 
that they shall neglect, after the fifteenth 
of January in each year, to prepare and for
ward to their local superintendent of schools 
their school report, as required by law, for 
the yesW ending the tbirty-'first December 
immediately preceding; and which sum or 
sums thus forfeited, shall be sued for by 
such local superinleudent, and collected and 
applied in the manner provided by the pro
viso of this section immediately preceding ; 
Provided, fifthly, that no agreement be
tween trustees and a teacher in any school 
section made between the first of October 
and the second Wednesday of January, 
shall be valid or binding ou cither party 
after the second Wednesday in January, 
unless such agreement shall have been sign
ed by the two trustees of such school sec
tion, whose period of oflice shall extend to 
one year beyond the second Wednesday 
of January, after the signing of such agree
ment.

III. And be it enacted, That the trus
tees ofeach school section shall have the 
same authority to assess and Collect rates 
for the purpose of purchasing school sites 
and the erection of school houses, with 
which they are, or may be invested by law 
to assess and collect for other school pur
poses; Provided always, that they shall 
take no steps for procuring a school site on 
which to erect t new school house, or 
or changing the site of a school house esta
blished, o'* that may be hereafter establish
ed, without calling a special meeting of the 
freeholders and householders of their sec
tion to consider the matter; and if a ma
jority of such freeholders and householders 
present at such meeting differ from a ma
jority of the trustees as to the site of 
school-house, the question shall be disposed 
of in the manner prescribed by tbe eleventh 
section of the said Act, thirteenth and four
teenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight.

IV. And be it enacted, That in the event 
of any person residing in one school section 
sending a child or children to the school of 
n neighbouring school section, such child or 
children shall not be returned as attending 
any other than the school of the section in 
which the parents or guardians of such child 
or children reside.

V. And be it enacted, That any‘person
who has been or may be appointed local 
superintendent of schools shall continue in 
office, (unless he resigns or is removed from 
office for neglect of duty, improper conduct, 
or mcompctency,) until the first day of 
April of the year following that of his ap
pointment, and during the pleasure of tlir 
Council appointing him; Provided, ' a ways 
that no local superintendent shall be a tearh- 
er or trustee of any a mm on school during 
the period of being in office: Provided se
condly that no, local superintendent shall be 
required (unless he shall judge it expedient, 
and except with a view to the adjustment of 
disputes, or unless especially required by 
the County Municipality,) to make more 
than two official visits to each school,sec- 
♦ t,:. «• barge; one of which visits
shall be tyadç some time between.the first ! 
ol April and the first of Oct., and the other 
aviné time bt;iwven the first of October and 
the first of April: Provided, thirdly, that 
the local superintendents of adjoining town
ships shall have authority to determine the 
sum or sums which shall be payable from 
the school apportionment and assessment 
of each township in support of schools of 
union school sections, consisting of portions 
of such townships; and they shall also de
termine the sum or sums which shall he 
payable from the school apportionment and 
assessment r f each township in support of 
schools of union school sections, consisting 
of portions of such townships; and they 
shall also determine the maimer in which 
such suin or sums shall be paid : Provided, 
fourthly, that in the event of one person be
ing local superintendent of both of the 
townships concerned, lie shall act in be
half of such townships; and in the 
event of the Local Superintendents

of Townships thus concerned not be- 
able to agree as to tbe sum or 
to be paid to each such township, the 

ter shall be referred to the warden of 
eçOnty for final decision ; Provided, 
, that each local Superintendent of 
Is shall have authority to appoint the 

‘ ce of a special school section 
any time and for any lawful 
‘d he deem it expedient to da 
sixthly, that each local super- 
fcools shall have authority, 
days after any meeting for 
* common school trustees 
•f his charge, to receive 

any complaint respecting the 
ilttig such election, and to 

it aside, and appoint the 
ice of a new election, as he 

right lad proper; Provided, se- 
Lhat each local super in teod- 
have authority, on due exaim- 

(according to the programme au 
bj law for the examination of 
to give any candidates a cer- 
,, id* to teach a school 

within the hîMts the charge of such su
perintendent, uo* the next ensuing meet
ing, and no longer, #f the county board of 
public instruction of which such local super

t no such ceytifi- 
I be given a second 

t if given a second time 
..the seme county: Pro- 

t in the event of a local 
lois resigning his of-1 

of the count/ or union of 
“ch such superintendent!

0, shall have authority, 
t expedient, to appoint a 
ion to the office thus va- 
xt ensuing meeting of the 

luiou of coun-

intendant is s j 
cate of qwadijicj 
time, or si
to tt*e same 
Vtded, eigf 
superintend 
flee, the 
counties w 
sliall have heli 
if he shall del 
lit and proper 
cated until the 
council qf such county or 
ties; •

VI. And be it enacted, That in any vil
lage in Upper Canada, which shall become 
incorporated according to law, an election 
of a board Of school trustees for such village 
shall take place as soon as convenient in 
the manner provided and authorised for in
corporated villages in the twenty-fifth sec
tion of the said act, thirteenth and four
teenth Victoria chapter forty-eight: Provi
ded always, that tbe time of the first election 
of such board of school trustees, shall be 
fixed by tbe Reeve of such village, or in 
case of his neglecting to do so for one 
month, by apy two freeholders in such vil
lage, ou giving six days’ notice in at least 
three public places in such village; Provi
ded also, that all elections of school trus
tees that have taken place in Villages which 
have beer, incorporated since one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty, shall be and are 
hereby confirmed, and the acts of boards of 
school trustees so elected in such villages 
are hereby made as valid as if such boards 
had been elected for villages incorporated 
before one thousand eight hundred and fifty, 
and in all cases the Chairman shall be elec
ted by the trustees from their own body, and 
shall have a right.to vote at all times, and al
so, a second or casting vote in cases of an 
equality of votes.

VII. And be it enacted, That in case 
the right of any person to vote at an elec
tion of a trustee or trustees in any city, 
town, or incorporated village, bo objected 
to, the Returning Officer presiding at such 
election shall require the person whose 
right of voting is thus objected to, to make 
the following declaration. “ I do declare and 
affirm that I have been rated on the assess 
ment roll of this city (town or village, as the 
case maybe)as a freeholder (or householder 
as the case maybe)*.nù that I have paid a 
tax in this ward, {or eillage, as the case 
maybe.) within the last twelve months, 
and that I am legally qualified to vote at 
this election.” And the person making 
such declaration shall be permitted to > ote : 
Provided always, that any person who shall, 
on the complaint of any person, be convict
ed of wilfully inakiug a false declaration of 
his right to vote, shall be deemed guilty of 
mtsdemesnor,"and punishable by line and 
imprisonment, in the mauner provided for 
similar cases in the seventh section ol the 
said Act,13th and 14-th Vichoria, chap.{48

VII. And be it enacted, That such of 
the provisions of the Act of 13th and 14th 
Victoria, chapter 48, as are contrary to the 
provisions of this Act, shhll be and are here
by repealed.

IX. And be it enacted, That the pro
visions of this Act iliall take effect from the 
passing thereof.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act 
shall be and continue in force until thé first 
nay of April next, and not after.

RETURN OF LADY FRANKLIN’S
SCREW DISCOVARYWESSEL

" Isabel.

This little vessel which left the shores of 
England in July last, has made an extraor
dinary voyage into tbe Arctic regions, and 
by the aid of a small auxilary steam engine, 
has been enabled to penetrate beyond the 
farthest point of: Baffin and By lot, having 
passed through Smith Sound (or Strait, as 
it now proves to be, 3ti miles wide) into a 
great open sea, the land on either side the 
strait lending to the eastward and north
westward, with nothing before them but a 
boundless sea as lar as the ejre could range. 
Such is the main feature of the news 
brought by Captain Inglefield, It. N., on 
one of the moat important discoveries yet 
made in those regions.

The Isabel, in going up the coast of Baf
fin* Boy, looked into Whale Sound, and 
ran some twenty-fire miles up, and there 
found nothing but an open sea, open to the 
east. She visited the reported scenes of 
the massacre of the crews of the Erebtis and 
Terror, and found some harmless natives, 
who had never before seen Europeans. At 
one or two other spots, ihe also found na
tives not hitherto visited—all inoffensive 
good humored people, robust in healthy

Qitting 
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headlands 
Capt. Ioj 
side of ' 
Sound, 
and coi 
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TIIE CANADA COMPANY.

The announcement lately made, of the 
.ppobtmeut of McmH. Widdor «mdBobin- 

MU, «first and second commissioner» re
spectively, of the Canada Company, baa 
e,cited public attention: as it naturally 
should do; lor the Canada Company, in it» 
relation, to this Province, assumes an im
portance, equal to that of a Government 
Department. Tbe announcement gives in
formation at the same time, of tbe removal 
of the late Chief Commissioner of tbe Cana
da Company, Thomas Mercer Jones, Esq., 
aftsr about twenty-fire years’ serrlce in 
ibat capacity. A more faithful, energetic, 
and competent public servant than Mr. 
Jones never entered the service of any pub
lic body; and, in performing with fidelity 
lbe duties devoling upon him, he had the 
good fortune at all times to enjoy the 
esteem, of those among whom lie resided. 
It seems, that, by the change that has been 
made, Mr. Widder has been promoted to 
the post of first commissioner, and Mr. 
Uobmson appointed to the second coin- 
missionctship. Considering tbe circum-
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THE CANADA COMPANY.

The dismissal by the Canada Company 
of Thomas Mercer Jones, Esq., their late 
Commissioner at Goderich, we are glad to 
perceive baa been universally condemned 
by tho Prut of Upper Canada. It is ap
parent enough that the course pursued by 
Mr. Jones in reference to tbe Goderich,

Huron hold 
tiaue to do 
conciliatory 
now nothing 
mean time we 
meetings will 
the Count» 
ceire that 
from Uie settl 
siglitedncss tore 
quarter. f

itempt, and will con- 
il roeasarea of a more 

,ve infused lore where 
hatred eiists. In the 

Se no doubt indignation 
ild in every Town^np in 
that Mr. Jones will; re- 

ndation and sympathy 
which jealousy aad short- 

withheld in the proper

THE CANADA COMPANY. 

Ptltic Meeting at Goderich.

by tbe
Brantford and Buffalo Railway, was the. g requisition signed by certain 
main cause of his remoral, and the simple and Householders of the Town 
fact ol the case is—that he allowed the 
Counties to lake their own course hi-tli

railroad, and its termination. Mr. Jones 
has been victimized in that matter. lie

straits,
"Capt. Pullen at 
7th September at 

Channel was clear 
could reach, 

die young ice rapidly 
ly fprUn r investigation 

(tO ft* southward at 
riper shoals)

wholly out of thelqgestion. Thus in four 
months, has this noble little vessel done 
more than the most sangulnd in Arctic mat
ters could possibly have anticipated, and 
heartily will the country rejoice at the suc
cess which has attended Capt. Inglefield 
and his gallant and adventurous bapd of 
officers and seamen—amongst whom nuin 
bered Albernethy, Dr. Sutherland. M?u-1 quarter of a century; and Mr. Widder, for 
son, &c.,all of whom were onion the last " “

matter, without dictating in positin terms 
the line of road they must adopt, in thus 
acting he exhibited a decided mark of wis
dom, and has proved W be possessed a 

far superior knowledge of the people of 
Huron, than either the Canada Company 

stances of the case, the acceptance of the I or their Coqprissioner at Toronto can be 
office by Mr. Robinson, has excited no lit- I credftqi'With. From his long residence at 
tie surprise; for, it » taken to imply an ae- j Goderich he is most intimately acquainted 

qnirteeaee in the harsh and unjust treat- with the views and wishes of the people 
meut dealt out to Mr. Jones and to which j of tbe Huron Tract ; he has seen the Coin- 
others may be some day liable. The pub- j pany’s lands grow from comparative worth- 
lie are aware of the discussion that has ^ lessness, till they have1 been formed into 
taken place lately, respecting the Goderich two important Municipalities— during that

period many changes have taken place in 
the minds, of the people as well as in the

did oot oppose the wishes of tbe inhabitants j. appearance of the land ; and, although the 
of the Huron Tract, as expressed through time has been in Goderich, when club law 
the County Council; which wishes were was in force, and the speeches of the To- 
coucurrcd in by tbe Government, and em- | routo delegates might have bad an effect
bodied into an act of parliament. For not 
opposing the genera! «voice, be has been re
moved by the Canada Company, from an 
office which be filled with honor for the la«t

voyage—the two latter with the gallant j ^ 
Capt. Penny,when he made his discoveries 
up the Wellington channel. Nothing but 
a steamer could do anything up there, and 
what a steamer has by this time done ^ii 
Edward Belcher and Commander Sberr&d 
Osborn, of the Pioneer, will hereafter tell 
os.

OCCUPATIONS OF THE MEM
BERS OF ASSEMBLY.

There are in the present House of As
sembly no less than thirty-two gentlemen of 
the law, besides five notaries from Lower 
Canada. The Lawyers are Messrs. Badg- 
ley, Coulton, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, 
Chauveau, Christie, Drummond, Dumoulin, 
Fergùsson, Gonio, Lemieux, Lyon, Mor
rison, .Macdonald of Glengarry (Speaker,) 
Macdonald of Kingston, Mac nab, Morin, 
Murney, Papineau, Polctte, Prince, Rich
ards, Sanborn, Short, Sicotte, Smith of 
Durham, Smith of Frontenac, Terrill, Tes
sier, Turcotte and Yiger. Several of these 
gentlemen, although members of the legal 
societies, do not practice; among these are 
.Messrs. Morin,Papineau, Christie of Gaspe, 
and Yiger.

The notaries are—Messrs. Laurin, Lc- 
bl»ihc. Lacoste. Varia and Jobin.

The merchants are—Messrs. Cameron, 
Chupais, Clapharn, Egan, Gamble, John
son, Langton, LeBoulfillier, Maloc.h, Mat- 
tier, McDougal, McLachlin, Merritt, Mon- 
genais,Paige, Patrick, llidout, Seymour, 
Shaw, .Stevenson, White, Wright of West 
York and Young.—23. Some of these 
are. mere strict**' npecl’V’.g, **“*::***rT“TCTC.

_TJm f»ci*M>rv lire—Mwwrs. Bamilmw, 
Chnsiie of Wentworth. Hartman Marchil- 
tloii, Rose, Street, Wilson, Wul Wright 
of East Ytjirk—H- Some of these are en
gaged in other occupations also, and others 
of them do not engage in Agriculture as a 
source of livelihood.

There ore seven doctors—Messrs, b oi 
lier, Laterriere, Macdonald of Cornwall, 
Poulin, llolph and Tache.

'1 here arc four journalists—Messrs. 
Brown, Cauchon, llfocks and Mackcn-

Thcre are, also, one ship Carpenter, Mr. 
Dubord; one surveyor, Mr. Fournier; and 
three gentlemen,* ol, at present, no profes
sion or occupation, Messrs. Crawford, 
Dixon and Robinson.

Buffalo and Goderich-—The inhabi
tant* of Blenheim ha e recommended the 
Municipal Council to take slock in the Buf- 
f4|o end G aliène h Railway Company to the I 
amount of 4:3,000.—Examiner.

HON. M. CAMERON IN KENT.

We publish below a letter inviting Hon • 
M. Cameron to a public dinner in Kent and 
that gentleman’s reply thereto.

Bort8ar.ua, lei Dec., 1852.
Sm.—1 am iualiucted by a committee 

consisting of Messrs. Froome Tulford, 
James Fhntoft, Henry Glass, Jacob ll Sw»rt 
George iJuraud, Thomas Forsyth, George 
W. Thomas, Richard Leslie, Clark Curtis 
David McCaul, Samuel Hitchcock, and VV. 
Stokes, appointed at a publ.c meeting held 
in Port Sarnia, to request the honor of 
your company at a public dinner to bo held 
at Hall’s Hotel, on Thursday tbe 9th ins
tant, lo testify our respect for your person
al character and our gratitude for your 
services on behalf «f our village and coun
try.

By order of the committee,
Yours respectfully,

Addisoi Coomb?,
Secretary.

To the Hon. Malcolm Cameron.

such as was intended by those Gentlemen 
Mv. Jones knew well that the time when 
coercion could safel, he used in Huron, had 
passed away for ever. The British Gov
ernment committed a grievous error when 

such general wish, of people, Got- they sold the ^Reserves and Huron Tract 
eminent and Parliament, has been promoted to the Canada Company, and it is now 
to'- be first commissioner; while to cousu- clearly obvious that had these lands re
mate the job, Mr. Uobinson has been taken mamed to be disposed of by the Govern- 
in.as a mere cover; hut; the matter, is too. ment to actual settlers, they might have 
flagrant 1^ be passed over on that account. ( been located quite as expeditiously and far 
We particularly regret that Mr. l’.obmson , more advantageously to the Country and 
should hayc placed himself m so unenviable j I lie Inhabitants. But as the Company have 
a position. The proceeding of the Canada 1 possession, we think the wisest plan Would 
Company is an ill-judged affair, displaying be for them to pocket quietly the dollars 
a revengeful spirit. Such conduct in a! they wring from the hard hands of tbe set- 

public body, is most reprehensible. .Under tiers .making as little fuss about the matter as 
the pretest of favoring Goderich and the j possible, and if there is not sufficient tbank- 
Huron Tract, it has made a display In [ fulness in their hearts to induce them to 

favor of a particular course, ip reference to ! co-operate with the settlers in their endea- 
the Railroad; and finding that tho people and j vors to advance their physical condition,
the Parliament have adopted another, and, 
it may be, a better course, the Company 
at once resolves to take its revenge, by dis
missing its first Commissioner, and abolish
ing the Establishment at Goderich. This 
latter is the most serious part ot the busi
ness, for the public. The Canada Com
pany’s Office at Goderich, lias been the

it might at least have been expected that 
they would not have offered opposition to 
any plans for such purpose that were adopt
ed by the settlers themselves. The adver
tisement put forth b^r the Toronto Com
missioner, is an insult to the settlers upon the 
Company’s lands ; it announces the grocest 
injustice for the people of Huron and Gode-

place, where the bulk of the business of the : rich io particular, and more—it infringes th. 
Company, has been transacted. It has jast rights of the settlers, who when invei-

been a great public convenience. Its re
moval is uncalled for and unwarranted.— 
And, if any change of Establishment were 
called for-; in a public point of view, the 
office at Toronto might be dispensed with,1 
far more easily, than the one at Goderich, 

immediate ^ Flie Canada Lompaoy has obligations to ful- 

These obligations are not

Toronto Dec. 4, 1352- 
Sir,—Your kind invitation to a public 

dinner at Pori Sarnie to which ycq were 
instructed to invito me by a coinmitte ap
pointed at a public Meeting of the inhabi
tants l duly received this day, and sincerely 
regret that 1 cannot accept the invitation 
as my official duties demtoj my 
presence at Quebec* ,

The occasion of a Public Meeting at hi! to the public.
Port Sarnia as well as many of the names 
of your Committee remind me pleasurably 
of our early struggles in building up our 
beautiful vi lagv, and of the lime, when we 
all worked in concert, when by 
of action, liberality of chriitian 
temperance and charity towards each other Promolc* he removal of the* establish- 
and to kour neighbors on both sides of the ; ment from Goderich is a move in the wron

to be evaded with impunity; nor is the Com

gled into the snare of the leasing systam had 
a right to expect that an office would be con
tinued within a reasonable distance of their 
rented homes, at which they could make 
their annual payments, without being 
dragged all the way to Toronto, and com
pelled to expend in tbe journey a sum fully 
equal to a year’s rent, whenever they wish
ed either to take up a lot or make a pay-

tlic injury of the Towns and Townships, the
unanimity j prosperity of which it is bound in justice to 
sentiment — J

water, we had acquired a high moral repu 
tatlon. Be assured that .though tune hai 
changed us all—though circumstances have 
separated us—though calumny mty have 
tried to wound us—though the village has 
become a town, and the infernal swamp" 
coverSd by a plank road, and the lelegragh 
wires unite us to Halifax; and though I may 
at times have felt like llagar in tlm wilder
ness, and it may he a little Ishmaclitish, vet, 
1 shall ever remember ns my best and hap 
pies: days those connected with the early 
history of Port Sarnia. It shall bo as tho 
tents of Abraham, or the streams of Babel, 
to remember that Episcopalians, Presbyte
rians. old Kirk and new, Congrrgauonalisls, 
Methodists and Baptists unco lived and 
worshipped in unity, and though the same 
patsion winch diuve llagar to the wilder
ness may drive many from tho Churches— 
and though it may ««étrange me from those 
whom 1 once luvod and respected, yet soonx 
er shall “ my right hand forget its cunning” 
than 1 forget the gratitude I owe lo those 
who in evil Is well as good report bore with 
my defects and short comings, end now 
speak thus kindly of my private and public 
character.

1 have never sought public dinners or 
honors of this kind, believing as I do that a 
t*.an should leave some better ma.ks of his 
patriotism than after dinner speeches. Still 
I shall bo proud for many runs >ns, when an 
opportunity oilers, to uinet the inhabitants 
of Port Sarnie, one and all around the soct;i! 
board, to call to mind the dave of “ Lang 
Syne” to vindicateiny own conduct and the 
policy and consitlency of tho Government, 
by an examination of every act done, ever?

• .-po'iü.utwtt» •••nut*, and of iho vent ral pro-.
.U 4bnr..nn.,M ....J .... -, ; „• (K((J

a «id abroad, under its adminis: ration.
'Again aiio'w me to thank you, and to cx 

pr*'«s my hope that prosperity may ever be 
among y ou.bnd that y ou may aid in maintain 
mg peace concord, and leligious liberality 
throughout this land, until Hided by bigotry 
jealousy or suspicion, engendered b*> un
happy minds lor unholy purpose in the 
name of Truth ; that you will admit tie 
legal and constitutional, of all classed of the 
community, and guard your own as rigidly 
and tenaciously, us you please, believing 
that in mo you shall ever find me os zaa- 
lous for every thing that really is truth 
and for the full and perfect rights of man, 
as man and because he is such,as I over was 
in or out of Pailiamcnl, in or out of Govern
ment—or in or out of a nominal church 
for 1 havo learned to attach but little value 
to more names and position,

I have the honor to bo tho 
friend of yourself and Committee.

MALCOLM CAMERON. 
A. Coones, Esq , I’ott Barnia.

pany to be permitted to use its powers, to mc,lt- u infringes the rights ol the.Town
of Goderich, which being the legitimate 
offsping of the Company, ought ever to 
have been regarded by them with pride and 

I pleasure—its infant energies carefully aid- 
direction. and displays a degree of short- eJ to ^evelope, its youth supported and en- 
sightedness, on the part of the Canada couragetl* and the full manifestation of Us 
Company, for an unworthy purpose, not in maD,J Powcrs rejoiced in by them. It vir- 
keeping even with its usual avidity to profit1 tuall7 tramples upon the rights of the whole 
by the advancement of the settlements un- 1Iuron Tractiis ,ierc that thc main bod7

to a very brief notice issued by 
Mayor, in accordance witfr a 

Freeholders 
of Goderich, 

a public meeting was held at thc British 
Exchange Hotel, on Wednesday the 15lh 
December, 1852. Thc meeting was very
numerously attended, and the greatest 

enthusiasm and unity of leeling was mani
fested throughout.

The Mayor took the Chair, and Dixie 
Watson, Esq., was appointed Secretory by 
the meeting.

The Mayor then read the requisition and 
thc names affixed thereto; he also explained 
the general objects of the meeting, and re
gretted that his position prevented him from 
taking a more «active part upon the occasion. 
It was proposed by Dr. Hamilton, seconded 
by 1. 1lattcnbury, Esq., That Jas Wat
son, Esq., do take the chair—carried.

Mr. Watson then took the chair.

Moved by Thomas Kydd, Esq., be* 
conded by Jacob SeegMiller,E*q.,apd 

Resolved, That this meeting ha» heard 
with regret and astonishment, that the Ca
nada Company have dismissed their Chief 
Commissioner, Thos Mercer Jones, Esq., 
after a faithful,'devoted and laborious servi
ce of a quarter of a century: without even 
having assigned a reasonable excuse for so 
doing. The regret felt is the stronger on 
account of Mr. Jones’ having ever proved 
himself the true and considerate friend of 
the settlers of these Counties, whilst stre
nuously advocating the best interests of his 
employers; and, this meeting now public
ly declares, that the treatment received by 
Mr. Jones at the hands of the Company, 
is not only unjust and oppressive, but.un
paralleled, and shameful in the extreme.

Mr. Kydd addressed the meeting at 
considerable length—be alluded to thc part 
he had taken in the Railroad Agitation, 
he had been openly ac.cused of being the 
principal cause of Mr. Jones’ dismissal, 
he had also been accused of misrepresent
ing facts—he defied any person present to 
prove any such assertion. Mr. Kydd also 
stated that Mr. Jones had placed certain 
papers in the hands ol tbe Railroad Com
mittee ; lie hoped to see those letters now 
published, and dwelt long upon the unusual, 
unjustifiable and unwarrantable course pur
sued by the Canada Company through 
their Commissioner, Mr. Widder, and 
challenged any person to gainsay his state
ments.

Moved by Dr. Hamilton, seconded by- 
Joseph Wilson Esq ., and Resolved,

That this meeting from has learnt an 
Advertisement in the public prints, thnt it 
is the intention of the Canada Company to 
remove their office from Goderich to To
ronto, thus not only adding oppression to 
oppression and causing the most cruel and 
uncalled for hardships and inconveniences to 
their Settlers, but giving their conduct to
wards Mr. Jones the appearance of con
temptible revenge because of his inability 
to stem the tide of public opinion in favor 
of the Buffalo and Brantford Railroad in 
preference to the Toronto and Guelph line.

Dr. Hamilton in moving the foregoing 
spoke warmly and with considerable eflect. 
He did not wish to be misunderstood—he 
would not mince matters. He had labored 
gmungst them as a Physician for twenty 
years, and for the Canada Company—be
cause in advancing the interests of the 
settlers, he considered he advanced the 
interests of the Canada Company. Ilisdcr its control. Htese occurrences mav of the Company’s lands he, and here also,, , , .

not he iltnrrpthnr I J I " ; , , , , „ r, . I indignation could know no hounds whennoi ne aiio^eincr uitiimental or disadvan- ought thc head quarters of the Company to I .
tajeous. They will no doubt girc rise to ! be located ...............
parliamentary inquiry; ami the member who |
will undertake this duty in the Legislature, I An Agency might be necessary in Toron- 
on ils reassembling in February, mav rely to,,but a mere Agency is all that would be
on bating a just and popular cause io hand,1 required there, and the Commissioners
in which he will be cordially supported, not 
only by the inhabitants of the Huron Tract, 
who are the most injured, but by the public’ 
at large.— Colonist.

C»A10-. Mosstkr Tm.scorn -Tho Rev- 
Mr. Craig, Vicar of Leamington, ha. in 
procès» of construction a mon,1er teles
cope on th. achromatic principal, on Wan
dsworth Common' Tho central tower 
made of brick la 94 feet in height, fifteen 
feet in diameter, and weighs ilao ton»-— 
con.' ri19 °f ,hi" l°'vcr '“"C" the teles
eppe.1 The man tube is 76 feet long, with
an eye piece a, on, cnj. . du<£, ’ 
the other- The total uee, will be eighty- 
five feet. The derien fifth, d.w-cïp .a I

ought most certainly to reside within the 
Tract, which must ever furnish tlie great
est amount of their busioess. These 
Counties can scarcely be expected to sub
mit quietly, to a system which is likely to 
be more pernicious to them titan the non
resident landlordism of Ireland to that 
country. The Canada Company has ever 
in the most unaccountable manner opposed 
the advancement of the Counties, when thc 
Counties desired one object, the Company 
distracted them with another, and thc re
moval of the office from Goderich is certain

°° pm7.,,XtrcL‘uk"..b,p!.^Vd°X,M£ 17 on'7 ofip,9t9 w,th 1,5 former cimduct
night when the instrument fa moat in 
uae. Its exterior i. of bright metal • \he 
■■tenor i. panted black. The f..,t j
•oee*. » iH vary'.... ».i, - »«‘eola-„, t0 tiglltyfive feet. The lube „ .1^$,, llk„ , ‘/r

b its greatest rirr.»mf.«....... **
'jurteen fuel about tweet,.fôuVf.n'ft^ 
tho object g!,,,. The tube reals upon - 
111til wootleu frame woik, H
attached, ami is fitted with iron wheels 
rail «un» ». « i . }? 1 circular iron
th.M«« * °f fifty-two (eat front
wbiîh 1.7 1 * !ower- Th* «bain by
which It l. lowered i, capable of .u.taioing 

of thirteen tons, though tbe 
•• only three. The

a weight 
weight of the tube
focu, ,, not .0 perfect aa u will bi,"but “i"
«a™ L9,d7'V"!'*'1 ,ho "ebulœ io the 
«•me way Lord Kovae'., lt fi„ 
epara od acne oltb, double .tara in

d. uLeT/f".?d ,l,own "••«inctljr a clear 
Utatance Of fifty or sixty degree, between
ho“i:.*"h “"C'al 1,lhcr ovcupviug

' ln,.*VLeni?B Bp,c*’a,,li also dis
covered the third ring round Saturn, wbicb 
bra long been doubtfiil, ,„d lbu, ’c J 
» new drawing of «I,., |.|,llel “ _
Ordinary reader. wtl< better und.r.tand’the
irr-tna^wkcj7 ni*f!,u'*‘nC I'owcr ofthe t.l- 
evcope, when we inform them that bv it a

oTfXr;.1*11" ci°ue *> * I-...-,.

II Mr. Widder advised this step he no 
doubt in the jealousy of bis ambition thinks 

to revenge bunsclf t, . .
for the partiality with which they have ever 
| eearueli Air. June. “*,u Let
tempt which he Mr. "Widder lias latterly 
so well merited and received fro* them. 
The Company’s business may go forward, 
and a vast accumulation of dollars may find 
their wsy to St. Helen’» Place without ony 
friendly feeling existing between the Com
pany and the setller. on their lands—but as 
thc Company has undertaken te settle 

,. those lands, it ought ef nght to furnish the 
° parties locating with every facility for 1 * 

transaction of business, nod it has no right 
whatever to.interfere with the expression 
of public opinion, or in the management o 
our Municipal affairs. One object of the 
Company in removing its office from Gode
rich, porbnbly the better to put iu operation 
a system of more grinding despotism.

Let the Company do it» will, the people

he considered the base and unwarrantable 
manner in which Mr. Jones had been dis
missed. Upon bis late journey to Toronto- 
in company with Mr. Jones, on board the 
Steamer at Hamilton men came forward 
with tears in their eyes, and shaking that 
gentleman by the hand, said—“ This is n 
poor reward, sir, lor you, after spending the 
best part of your life in tlie faithful service 
of the Canada Company.” Mr. Jones 
had gone through all the difficulties incident 
to the first settlement of tlie tract. He was 
in fact identified with the place. The 
speaker then alluded at length to the re
moval of the Office from Goderich. If the 
Canada Company did not give us justice 
in this matter, thank God they could still 
appeal to Parliament. Mr. Williamson 
also spoke to this resolution with consider
able effect.

Moved by Ira Lewis Esq., and seconded 
by George Brown Esq., and

Resolved, That tbe Canada Cnmnaor 
having thus assumed a hostile attitude to
ft ai ds these United Counties, this meeting 
deems it but just to themselves and fellow 
settlers to take such steps as may be within 
their reach, to ascertain whether or not the 
said Company have fulfilled their obliga
tions towards their settlers and the Pro
vince at large, in terms of their Charter.

Mr. Lewis had not the advantage of 
many who had preceded him, who were 
early settlers. He considered Mr. Jones 
had been victimized. He had looked into 
tbe charter of tbe Canada «Company with 
reference to tlie harbor. He considered 
they had not complied with the terms of 
that charter. The tyranny of the Canada 
Company in their treatment of Mr.*Jones 
was worse than that of the Emperor of 
Russia—tbe Company treated him like a 

Serf.


